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IF YOU WANTEXPERTHAIR STYLING
ATOUT OF TO WNPRICES, WHYNOT
TR Y

THE MONTHLY PUBLICATION FOR TENANTS AND RESIDENTS IN THE SATRA AREA

‘HAIR DESIGN 81’

SPECIALISTS IN LADIES, GENTS &
CHILDRENS HAIR STYLING.
SPECIAL RATES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

incorporating

SATRA LTD

V I

Linda, Sandra and Tina Look Forward to
Seeing You Soon

SATRA
MAIN COMMITTEE
SATRA
STREET
STEUARDS
COMMITTEE

81 Wells Road, Nottingham
Telephone: 53663
OF INTEREST TO MOTORISTS IN
SATRA AREA

A.G. Wood

THE

No 4

This garage is making a SPECIAL OFFER and
motorists in the SATRA area, can take ad-

UP

DISAPPOINTMENT DESPAIR and DISILLUSIONMENT are turned Into
ACCEPTANCE and ACCOMPLISHMENT through COURAGE and PERSEVERANCE

vantage of For the next six months.

77 WELLS ROAD

FEBRUARY 1982

10% DISCOUNT

on any repairs needed to your Clutch or
Brakes.

NE WSA GENT —— TOBA CCONIST
CONFECTIONER Y — TO YS

Take this advertisement and hand it in for
any repairs to be attended to and you will
save yourself money.
F
A FAIR DEAL IS GUARANTEED

Always a good range of
TOYS and SWEETS
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

JEI-\N'S PET FOODS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

SHARP ’S
NEWSAGENT
CONFECTIONER

—
—

181-3 CARLTON ROAD

TOBACCONIST
STATIONERY

I

NOTTINGHAM
Telephone: 54804

8 Robin Hood Chase
Telephone: 52859

O

R & S STORES (Mac's)
onocenv PROVISIONS
DEL/CA TEss E/v
BEER WINES & SP/R/TS
MarpIeSquare
MdtStrd
onayo au ay.
930 amo.
t930pm

Sunday 9.30am to 2pm and 6.30pm to 9.30pm

umoen

BEDDING
AND
HOUSE PLANTS ETC. I

\ I

N EW
MANAGEMENT

Published by the Satra Street Stewards Commlttee
and prlnted
by the Eagle Press, AshForth St., Alfred St. Central, Nottingham.
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Thoughts
what do you see, nurse,
who do you see?
Are you thinking
when you look at me
A crabby old man/woman,
not very wise
Uncertain oF habit
with Faraway eyes
who seems not to notice
the things that you do
And always is losing
a stocking or shoe?
Is that what you're th1HklﬁQ7
Is that what you see?
Then open your eyes, nurse,
you're not seeing me

_ i i_ ._ _ﬂ

all too Few,
gone too Fast
And accept the stark Fact
that nothing can last
So open your eyes, nurse,
open and see,
Not a crabby old man/woman look closer, see me‘
This poem has been submitted by our Friend
in the Nottinghamshire Constabulary - Sgt
John Turner

To those people
"&
who do not have
any idea at all
oF where we are
we include this
U
HAN SPEED
small plan oF
our whereabouts
which we hope, will prove oF importance to
all customers oF shops in Marple Square so
put it in your purse For Future use. we do
value your custom and do not wish to let a
good customer get lost without trace.
€!

HAROLD & ALMA
SMITH
Newsagents Greengrocers
and Mini-Market
115 THE WELLS ROAD
NOTTINGHAM

Telephone 54093
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EAST NOTTINGHAM LABOUR PARTY
I
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Z St. Ann's - FLORENCE PRICE Tel. 33A275
I Manvers
- GEORGE EDwARDS Tel. 582232

5

CITY COUNCILLORS

; St. Ann's - PETER BURGESS
2
- FRANH HIGGINS

Tel. 5655A
Tel. 603968

Manvers

- BETTY HIGGINS
Tel. 603968
- DAVID TONGUE
Tel. 5905h1
or ring Ansafone Service A0555

For JACK DUNNETT M.P. ring A0555
1
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with an awFul malady, simply collected his
remaining reserves oF strength, and Fought
against his ill-health until he Found that
although he had lost most oF his every-day
skills, has now in their place, Found himselF with enough new skills to enable him,
to make some very interesting and old-time

hL£LT.TESTHVG
QUALITY SERVICING ON MOST MAKES
Tuning of Sports and GT Saloons a Speciality

Hooton Street. Thornfield Industrial Estate
Nottingham
Telephone: Nottm. 53022

DOGS FOULING PAVEMENTS
I
AND PLAY AREAS
This is a problem which is very serious in
many ways.
"
Firstly, we have the hordes oF loose dogs.
These are running around and are Fortunate
in that they have not been the means oF an
awFul pile-up happening, on St. Ann's well
Road.

we have many tenants with bitches which we
Feel should be,kept oFF the'roads at times
to save them running around in packs, making a nuisance oF themselves by Fouling-up
pavements, Footways and children's playing
areas. Many oF these animals are becoming
nasty through running around all day in an
attempt to Find Food and it is, thereFore,
time that the Dog warden paid a visit with
the sole intention oF reducing by 50% this
everyday problem.

In complete contrast, Mr. BradFord settled
in with the building Firm oF Messrs. wimpy
and assisted in the erection oF the estate
oF St. Ann's. He stayed there until being
made redundant at 5A years oF age. At this
point, and when he should have been relaxing aFter many years oF very hard work, he
was struck down by that malady, rheumatoid
-arthritis.

"' "'1'" FOR YOU

-

HALL Er MENHENNET LTD

The story is also about one oF our tenants
on the St. Ann's Estate, Mr. BradFord, 1AA
AbbotsFord Drive. He is a native oF Devon
and was born at Sidmouth in 192A. Educated
at a school at woolbrook, where he stopped
until the age oF 15 aFter which he went to
earn his own living, by working on a local
dairy Farm. Staying there until the age oF
17, then went to do his stint in the Royal
Air Force in the Second world war until he
was demobbed in 19A5 when he then went and
spent the next 20 years working at Gedling
Colliery.

I think oF the years

_

This story is oF a person with courage and
will-power who, although suddenly stricken

models, oF various horse-drawn vehicles.

I'll say who I am,
as I sit here so still
As I move at your bidding
and eat at your will
Inside this old carcase,
a young boy/girl still dwells
I remember the Joys
I remember the pain
And I'm loving and living
liFe over again

_

we also have a problem with a group who do
not help to improve relations on an estate
as they decide, that it is a good time and
place to exercise their dogs, this is between 11.00 p.m. and 1.30 a.m. This is when
there are not many people around.

This, like many other oF those sicknesses,
was a terrible aFFliction to beFall anyone
who had previously been accustomed to living an energetic liFe. when it occurred it
caused Mr. and Mrs. BradFord much distress
as well as heart-searching in an eFFort to
try to Find out the reasons, why it should
happen to them. when it was realised that
the sickness would be oF a permanent, also
oF a painFul nature, Mr. BradFord suddenly
decided that he was not going to allow the
time to pass whilst he sat dormant. By the
constant exercising oF his muscles he suddenly Found some use return to his Fingers
and then, without realising it at First, a
new skill developed, which he is now utilising to the Full. He now Finds that From
small pieces oF waste wood and metal he is
able to produce beautiFul models oF things
such as the old-Fashioned milk Floats,complete with milkman; old-time Fire engines;
gypsy caravans etc. These really must give
much pleasure to Mr. and Mrs. BradFord For
they must be seen to be believed. See page

where and what happens during this outing.
This occurs on the Footway, running beside
Hutchinson Green, through to the area that
tenants‘ children play on, near Robin Hood
Chase. These people go in groups, let dogs
oFF their lead, barking and waking people,
in the immediate vicinity, Fouling-up with
~no consideration For anyone else, pathways
and grassed areas, as well as the play and
games areas.
0ne wonders whether these People have ever
stopped to think what it must be like to a
parent when she sees her child return home
with its clothes well and truly covered in
the excrement From a pack oF dogs. A point
which seems to be conveniently, Forgotten,
that it is all most unhealthy For children
as many dogs suFFer From colitis, which is
a very unpleasant thing For anyone to have
to suFFer From For the rest oF their liFe.

DFIE.

we, on the Newsletter, are very pleased to
print the photograph and story and hope it
will prompt other chronic suFFerers to see
iF the example shown here, will encourage,
or stimulate them into seeing iF they, too
possess other skills.

A

H_ Robinsun

3

Gedling Borough Council are applying For a
bye-law, in connection with the Fouling oF
pavements by dogs. Is it not time that the
police were taking more notice oF the byelaws which are being broken on this estate
by so many people? we think it is.

_

FORTHCOMING

HENDON RISE SOCIAL CLUB

FebrLary
February
February
FebrLary
FebrLary
FebrLary
FebrLary
FebrLary

The Wells Road
Nottingham

Telephone Nottingham 57473
NEW PROPRIETOR: FRED REA CHER

HOME ALES — BEER AT ITS BEST
HAPPY HOURS — MON TO FRI LUNCH
3p QFF p|N'|'

6th
7th
13th
1Ath
20th
21st
27th
2Bth

Pirates‘ Disco
t

POOL_ DARTS

ARHSTS EVERY

SKITTLES

In order that the local community may keep
a track oF just what is happening in their
midst we will endeavour to provide tenants
with some oF the answers, to the questions
they may be asking.
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6th FEBRUARY

In aid oF the Local Basket
Ball Team

13th FEBRUARY

In aid oF the Convent,
Nazareth House

27th FEBRUARY

In aid of Blue Bell Hill
Community Centre and
Satra Street Stewards

TELE INSTALLATIONS
32 ROBIN HOOD CHASE

I-I

TV MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
A VA/LABLE
4
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Call in for a
friendly chat
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In aid of the Local

TELEVISION, RAD/O
ELECTRICAL SALES
AND REPAIRS
-It-I

expert
ﬁnancial
stays
ridays?

THESE GUMMENCE AT 2.00 P.M. 0N SATURDAYS
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LIST BF JUMBLE SALES FDR FEBRUARY - - -

Membership is now open as Follows:
Per Person £2
Per Married Couple £3
0.A.P.'s
£1
,,
,,
,,£1.50
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That will
advice
affairs open

advertisement

The person with the task oF keeping everything running smoothly is the manager: Mr.
Tom Atkins.
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Telephone: 50645

In order to give the premises a Face-liFt,
it will be seen that extensive alterations
to the interior are being undertaken in an
eFFort to see that customers may enter the
club and enjoy a perFect social evening.

'l>-It

I

8 Ransom Road, St. Anns

In his younger days he was a member oF the
Sth St. Ann's Boys‘ Brigade and then, with
smartness, passed through the ranks oF the
cadets, to reach the position, oF warrant0FFicer. AFter this grounding he served 15
years in the Nottingham City Police. He is
currently vice-chairman, oF the Nottingham
Forest Football Club.
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Fred, as he is known to his close Friends,
is the proprietor oF the Carlton Hotel, at
Carlton. He did reside at wells Road until
1957. He attended the Carr's School on St.
Ann's well Road, beFore going over to Mundella Grammar School.
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OFF LICENCE — GENERAL STORE

Proprietor oF this Hendon Rise Social Club
is now Mr. Fred Reacher who, together with
his wiFe, Ida, also son Michael and daughter Sally, are determined to put all their
energies and ideas into making this club a
very interesting, as well as a most pleasant place in which to spend an evening.
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MEMBERSHIP NOW OPEN
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that offers you savings,
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Members and Gues s we come
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ATTRACTIONS

Gary Solo
Steve Evans
Steve Paul
David Gallaher
Mark Dean
St e v e L ew i s
Brian Hardy
Mike Stevens

Every Friday:

jk

First oF all, may I, on behalF oF everyone
in the SATRA Street Stewards group express
to our treasurer Mr. Hen Booth, every Good
wish For the New Year, also we wish to assure him that our thoughts are with him in
his attempt to return to perFect health...
aFter his recent spell in hospital.
we would also like to express similar sentiments to Mr. George Charlesworth who has
been experiencing ill-health which also is
requiring a period oF hospital treatment.
George is a very valued member oF our publicétion, SATRA Newsletter.
Also, to all members oF our group who have
been conFined to Flats and houses by colds
and inFluenza, we wish you all a speedy as
well as complete recovery.
The Editor.
Owing to the inclement weather, the Street
Stewards 0pen Meeting, in January, was not
very well attended. Those who managed the
journey were able to have a most interesting discussion, regarding some oF our most
pressing heating problems. Also, some very

interesting Financial inFormation For both
our own group and the SATRA Newsletter.
NOTE TAKEN

The secretary stated that our articles and
photographs are being acknowledged, by the
City Council Departments, so much so, they
are now suggesting that some comments made
in our Newsletter are worthy oF consideration. This is good news and means our word
really does ask to be taken notice oF.
DERELICT AREAS

A point where tenants can assist is in the
listing oF pieces oF waste ground, in this
estate. The Planning Department is endeavouring to arrange a list.
Tenants can send their list to the editor,
at H0 wasnidge walk, and he will see it is
Forwarded to the Planning Department.
NEwSLETTER

I

we have produced,our First three issues oF
the Newsletter and, although we still have
slight imperFections, it improves, as each
issue is produced. It is really gratiFying

I:

also that the "Clean-up" oF St. Ann's will
improve the SATRA area For everyone who is
living there.

to the committee to hear the pleasing comments which are emanating From the various
Local Government Departments, Police, Probation Service, Churches etc. This is very
upliFting and makes our task worth while.

All we need now, is For all tenants to order one on this estate, to keep abreast oF
all the happenings on the estate and elsewhere. At 10p per month it is one oF those
interesting publications, which are value,
and pleasant reading. why not place an order,N0w?
NO NEwS

Although we were given word that plenty oF
news would be Forthcoming, From the SATRA,
we still have not received any. One would
have thought, that N0w is the time, to put
across your news and views.
well, we did try, very hard!
i

HAVE YOU JOINED SATRA YET?
YOU SHOULD

I am hoping you will not mind iF I ask you
whether you have had any more inFormation,
about my heating account. IF not, would it
be possible For me to have the letter From
the N.C.B. back, also my birth certiFicate
as I am now becoming very worried, as time
gets shorter.
I have thought about trying to get over to
Huntingdon Street, to see whether it is at
all possible to reach a suitable agreement
but this weather really Frightens me.
BeFore closing, I would like to express my
sincere thanks to you, For your eFForts on
my behalF. I realise the amount oF trouble
you both went to in an attempt to help.

Tenants do not realise, just how much help
is available to them by you two gentlemen.
Hind regards and Many Thanks.

1

Yours sincerely,
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Curzon Court,
St. Ann's.
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Mrs. P. E. JACKSON

11111

ST.ANN'S SERVICE STATION
At the Lunch Forum, held at the SATRA Club
on Thursday, 1Ath January, there were some
30 - 35 persons present.
During this Lunch, an interesting talk was
given by Mr. Dave Hopewell and his subject
was "Mental Health - M.I.N.D.".
Commencing his talk with a short story, it
gave his listeners an insight into some oF
the untoward things which can occur during
a talk, or the preparation For one.
This enabled the audience to partake oF an
enjoyable lunch, in readiness For the time
allotted For questions. Mr. Hopewell went
to great lengths to explain, the types and
various conditions, which can lead to this
malady which we know as Mental Health.
He explained the many various types oF the
complaint and described the diFFerent type
oF treatment it is now possible to obtain.
Owing to the enormity oF the malady it can
be treated in special hospitals, which are
equipped to deal with this type oF patient
and a much bigger interest is now shown by
Area Health Authorities, also many Housing
Departments in various towns and cities.
The audience had many qustions to ask, and
Mr. Hopewell was well qualiFied to give an
honest and satisFactory reply.

A vote oF thanks was extended to Mr. Hopewell and the meeting closed.
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Dear Mr. Clark and Mr. Robinson,

(Prop: R. Bates)

1

St. Ann'sWel| Road , Nott'lnghani
Telephone' 55877
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POST ARTICLE
Just beFore Christmas our local press carried a small article by Mr. Dave watson in
which he stated, that the association with
which he is associated (AGRA), is becoming
conFused with the one on St. Ann's Estate,
SATRA. why they should, goodness knows, as
they don't even sound alike.
whilst acknowledging the Fact that our own
Club has been having problems there hasn't
been any suggestion oF it's closing as Far
as we know, and we are a part oF the whole
SATRA set-up.
It would be very interesting to us to know
who supplied the inFormation to Mr. watson
or must we, sir, make a wild guess?
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City Planning Department
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(C)CJ/Sw/1Bth January 1982.”
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It is now over ten years since those First
new houses were built, as thelstart oF the
redevelopment oF the old St. Anns. During
those 1970's, a total oF 3,500 houses were
constructed, and that Former housing, with
poor standards, and lacking essential Facilities was cleared away.

I
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BLUE MARLIN
FISH & CHIPS
(Corner of We//s Road and Pearmain Drive)

SEVEN NIGHTS — SIX LUNCHTIMES
EVERY WEEK

Essential parts oF the redevelopment oF an
area is the open spaces around the houses,
and road which helps to make it attractive
and a pleasant place in which to live. How
ever, there are some pieces oF land, which
have now become untidy, or which have, unFortunately, still to be laid out properly
in order to complete the area.

SUN—SAT11.45—2.00
and 7.30—12 MIDNIGHT
SUNDAYS 7.30—12 MIDNIGHT ONLY

OPEN 5.30pm FRIDAYS

"Operation Clean-up" is designed to really
improve these areas. The Department oF the
Environment with the City Council provides
grants, to allow a number oF schemes to be
undertaken to improve land, and buildings,
within inner city areas oF which St. Ann's
is one.
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Some~schemes have already been identiFied,
For "Operation Clean-up" in St. Ann's, For
example:- that untidy piece oF land at the
junction oF St. Ann's well Road and Ransom
Road, near to the westminster Abbey Public
House is to be cleared up. Another example
is adjacent to woodborough Road, where the
County Council have Fenced the land, opposite that Pakistani Friends League Centre,
and will incorporate it, within the school
playing Fields. New tree planting is also
to be done shortly, around the Craven Arms
Public House.
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8 Marple Square, off Woodborough Road
St. Ann’s, Nottingham

DON'T FORGET T0 VISIT cue JUMBLE SALE AT
BLUE BELL HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE on
snrunonv, 27th FEBRUARY - 2.00 p.m.
.

There still are many other proposals which
apply to those derelict, and untidy pieces
oF land, improvements oF landscaping, also
new tree planting, as well as improvements
to some oF the older buildings, which were
retained in St. Ann's.
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IIIIEE9 FOODSTORE
ROBIN HOOD CHASE

A proposal which was brought to our notice
by the combined November/December issue oF
the SATRA Newsletter is the Fountain, situated on the Robin Hood Chase. The Council
would agree that some improvements are now
needed here, and they will look at a possible scheme, which can be Funded From "Operation Clean-up".

IWRLU7UB“VTK3E77MBL£§§
IWRESViAﬂE¥lT¥—1C%H55S£'
COOKED MEA T — FRESH FISH
fW%ES%lFLCNAH5RS'
WREA THS AND SPRA YS ‘

Friendly Service — with a Smile

ii

oo NDT FORGET T0 VISIT oue JUMBLE SALE
AT BLUE BELL HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE on
snrunonv, FEBRUARY 27th - 2.00 p.m.

City Council, will certainly welcome other
suggestions, From residents and SATRA, For
possible "Operation Clean-up" schemes. It
is hoped you will see the improvements become a possibility in the next year or two

ARE YOU USING THE SERVICES OF THIS SHOP?

7

you SHOULD - IT IS FDR yous BENEFIT

Ir

NATIONAL
MOBILITY
SCHEME
what is the National Mobility Scheme?
This National Mobility Scheme is a Scheme
which is agreed between most public authorities and new towns in England and wales,
to help tenants, people with high priority
on housing waiting lists, also people with
pressing needs to move to different areas.
Housing association tenants are able, providing their association is taking part in
the Scheme, to be included.

who can apply?
The Scheme is for people who have a definite need to move, either for job or for a
social reason, to,somewhere beyond reasonable travelling distances, from their present homes.
If you are applying for work reasons, you
or your wife or husband should have made a
start already in a job, or received s firm
offer which you will accept, provided that
you can get a house in this new area. Your
council housing department will inform you
whether the council in the area to which a
move is requested, is taking a part in the
Scheme.

what sort of social reasons count under
the Scheme?
Good examples are, relatives who need you
to help to support because they are old or
permanently ill. Cr if it is you who is in
need of help, you may want to move nearer,
to other members of your family.
Councils will look at each case individually, and will inform you, whether they do
need any supporting papers.

who could go with me if I moved?
All the people in your own family, who do
normally live with you now but not usually
any lodgers, or anyone to whom you sub-let
a room. You should be quite sure that you
want to move your home, permanently before
you apply, once you have got moved, it may

not be so easy for you, nor anyone who has
moved with you, to return to the area that
you had left.
How do I apply for a move?
You go to your local council housing department, who will assist you, to fill in a
form but, if you should be the tenant of a
new town you go to the new town's development corporation housing department.
Take along any papers which may assist any
application you may make.

DESTRUY THE EARTH, so we have nothing
to fear on that score.

How long will it be before I know my

application has been accepted?
Your application will be looked at by the
local council in your own area (or the new
town), also the one in the area to which a
request has been made to move.
I
If your local council's housing department
(or new town), is not prepared to nominate
you to the chosen area, it will inform you
of the reasons why. Your council's department of housing (or new town), informs you
of progress. If you have not heard after a
month, you should ask them about your application.

Should I continue to try to find accommodation myself?
Yes, if you think there are other ways of
moving to the new area, and would meet all
your needs and circumstances, keep on trying them as well. For example, may be that
you are able to find a council tenant, (or
a tenant of a housing association, or of a
new town) in the area which you wish to go
to who would agree to exchange with you or
you might be able to find one, who is willing to sub-let part of their home or take
in lodgers, you may be able, to find suitable private letting. The council of this
area to which you are wanting to go may be
able to give you information regarding the
low?cost home ownership schemes for firsttime buyers, or might find it possible for
them to make available for you a house for
up to one year, and in that time, you look
for permanent accommodation.

Before you commit yourself to one of the
other ways of moving you should first of
all tell your council (or new town) department of housing, so that they can explain, how it would affect your chances,
of moving under this Scheme.
FILM snow AT THE ST. ANN'S INN
TUESDRY, 9th FEBRUARY 1982
SLIDES DF "ULD NOTTINGHAM"
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CLOTHES CABIN
34 ROBIN HOOD CHASE
ST. ANNS, NOTTINGHAM
¥¥¥¥¥¥

Call in today and see our range of Childrens Clothing
plus undenrvear for MUMS and DADS
at Baby Vests 50p ir Pram Sets £2.95
t Baby Suits £1.00 1- Angel Tops £7.95
t Babygro's £1. 50 * Girls Pants from 35p
"k Denim Skirts £4.50 t Boys Jeans £4.50
t Boys School Shirts £2.50
1- Girls School Blouses from £2.25
* Ladies Panties from 40p -I: Mans Socks 50p

IIEIIE IS Till

Any destruction of the earth will come
not from God but from man. It may come
from over pollution of this planet or by
bombs too big for man to cope with.

GOOD

we have had the Year of the Child, the
Year of the Disabled and the Year of
Uthers. why not have a Year of RETURNING
TU GCD.
Isaiah 65, verses 1-2-3
The Lord said, "I was ready to answer
my people's prayers, but they did not
pray. I was ready for them to find me,
but they did not even try. The nation
did not pray to me, even though I was
ready to answer. Here I am; I will help
you: I have always been ready to welcome
my people, who stubbornly do what is
wrong and go their own way. They shamelessly make me angry".

FEAST UF LIGHTS

Imagine life in winter a thousand years
aggl
warmth and light were the two things you
most wanted. In short hours of daylight
and in frost and cold you could hardly
wait for summer. For electricity or gas to
be cut off for a few days, or perhaps
hours, is bad enough for us.

why not get to know the Church members
at your local Church? we are all human
and we all strive for a better understanding of God and His wonderful works.

No wonder the winter was marked by festivals of warmth and light. The Christian
celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ
is one, a midwinter birth bringing hope
and joy to an earthbound race. Epiphany is
another, showing a new light to the human
race, the child Jesus.

we all meet in fellowship with Christ.

Because we are human, we are weak and
will sometimes stumble and fall by the
wayside, and so we need the prayers of
those around us to help us back on our
feet again.

February brings another which particularly
concerns St. Catherine's now linked with
St. Mary's, the mother church of the city.
St. Mary's celebrates its patronal festival early in February on the great Christian feast of Lights, the Presentation of
Christ in the Temple. This feast falls on
February 2nd, although this year the St.
Mary's patronal festival service will be
on wednesday 3rd at E.h5 p.m. Readers of
SATRA Newsletter are most welcome.

we are not all perfect, we cannot work
miracles. we can however help ease pain,
worry, and many of the problems we face
each day.
Come and join us, pay a visit to your
ownlocal
own local Church and see the Notice
Board for Service times. Many other
activities take in our Churches for
people of all ages. Find out what there
is for you.

The old name of the festival is Candlemass, when churches were ablaze with the
light of hundreds of candles, the best
artificial light available then. At St.
Mary's we light a large number of candles
around the church and carry candles in
procession. Those who know the size of St.
Mary's and its magnificence will also
know what a splendid sight this makes. It
is done not for our honour but for his who
is the Light of the world, Jesus Christ,
and head of the Christian Church.

If you would likesomeone from a Church
to come and have a chat with you, simply
drop a note in the Church letter box or
contact me at 15h PYM STREET, ST. ANN'S.
Any Church group who would like ideas
for making things with your activity
groups may also contact me, and I would
welcome also any ideas from you to pass
on to others.

Canon Michael J. Jackson
Vicar of St. Mary's
and St. Catherine's

Books, drawings, plans etc. will be
welcome, to help keep idle hands busy.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

If you would like to see a regular
feature in SATRA Newsletter, of things
to make and do, have a word in the ear
of the editor, his phone number is
599191.

A thick carpet of snow settles over the
earth. The media gives us the news that
the polar ice is melting. we ask, "is
the earth about to be flooded"?
In Genesis 9, verse 11 God makes the

promise, NEVER AoAIm mitt A FLUUD

E, Charlesworth,

9

15h Pym Street-

_

THE CHURCH 0F CHRIST - MELUILLE GARDENS
have some activities which may interest
you.
SUNDAY
11.00 Communion Service
12.30 Sunday School (ages up
to B)
5.00 Sunday School (over 8)
6.15 Evening worship
TUESDAYS 6.15 Children's Night
(where we show youngster

how to make things)
where we show youngsters
how to make things.

EVERY 0THER wEDNESDAY at 2.oo p.m.
OPEN DUUR

This is where we meet in fellowship and
do anything we like (within reason). You
can have a cup of char (if you would
like to make it). Come and have a chat
or join in our many activities. we next
meet on the 10th and Zhth February.

Woodart

(Prop: Denms J . Stevenson)

A4ZhKIHQStDFiFZNH?FYLRP%KTLUhE
IQEYUQCHDLKTTYCUVQQAUDAJCHDEIUV’
1%R?TTLR£?FTL4A4LAK?
,AJ%EPHW9(NDTYlRT%HNT?SEHQPTCHS

Riverlyn, Station Road, Bulwell, Nottingham
Telephones: Nottm. 278183 (Business)

278199 (Home)

Nottinglaam 1750-1865
The disposition or arrangement of the town
generally, formed also a striking contrast
to the present. As already intimated, the
blocks of houses were, in a great measure,
detached from one another, and the population more widely spread. The following instances, selected from a large number will
illustrate the point:--- The numerous outlets, from the Market-place to Parliamentstreet contained comparatively few houses,
and inclosed store-grounds and gardens. A
large orchard occupied the site, extending
from where the bottom part of Park-row now
stands to Mount-street, bounded at the upper end by the Baptists Burial Ground. Between the latter thoroughfare, and the St.
James's-street were pleasure-grounds, connected with a few houses. The site between
St. James's-street and Friar-lane, was almost entirely appropriated, to garden purposes; and even the area bounded by buildings on South-parade, wheeler-gate,
Saint
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tenements had these. Mr. Sherwin also possessed a big cherry-orchard, on both sides
of Coalpit-lane, where Cherry-street, also
Cherry-place, Sherwin-court and most other

Both banks of the Leen (since arched over)
were to a great extent, occupied with willows. A row of poplar trees flourished all
along the north side of Parliament-street.
Seven umbrageous elms, all of goodly proportions in a line parallel with the Southparade formed a conspicuous feature in the
Market-place; and without further enlargement on this point, trees were both common
and numerous. it will now be seen that the
streets and courts, were not by any means,
the close and unhealthy places they are at
the present day. According to the account
taken in 1739, (eleven years before), during which interval however, the population
increased but slightly. Mount-street contained but 3h houses there are now, exclusive of the tributary courts and places to
include which would swell these numbers to
almost indefinitely, within the same limit
(about 70). Milton-street contained but 9,
Broad-street, 17 (now M5), Byard-lane, 3,
Bottle-lane 13 (now 30); Chandler's-lane,
20; Clumber-street, 19;
Coalpit-lane, h;
Goosegate, 21; High-street, B; High-pavement, AB; Count-street, B; Stoney-street,
28; woolpack-lane, 17; St. Peter's-churchside, 5; Carlton-street, 14; etc. The figures quoted, are conclusive in showing how
judiciously the population was spread over
a comparatively large surface, nearly all
the courts and yards that are now swarming
with inhabitants, being the sad creations,
of later years.
To be continued
*#*****#**#**#*****#***#*******#***#***#*

Page one photograph produced by
Mr. George Carrington
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Nottingham Inner
City Executive.

Peter's-square and Park-lane was likewise,
open and cultivated. Mr. Sherwin had small
close of grass in Pilcher-gate also a paddock, which was principally for horses, it
was not uncommon to find that, respectable

seats of dense populations are now found.
The large area, bounded by Clumber-street,
Pelham-street, also Carlton-street, Broadstreet, as well as Parliament-street (including the site of the so modern thoroughfare, George-street), embraced in addition
to buildings, along part of the three former streets, an orchard, several extensive
gardens, and a very large field, shaded by
twenty or thirty noble trees. It may also
be stated, en passaht, that the trees were
a common feature of most localities. There
were several in a little close, at the end
of woolpack-lane. Two old sycamores graced
the open space in front of an inn known as
the Leather-Bottle. A row of elms along a
portion of the west side of Stoney-street,
made it doubtless, a favourite promenade.

__
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Public meetings are to take place in every
part of the City during February and early
March. All the City residents are invited
to attend the meeting in their own area to
discuss what facilities, and improvements,
are needed.

enf
IAnnouncel"
gpecia
Messrs. Mainmet Ltd. takes pleasure in announcing that in conjunction with the National Coal Board, it has been agreed, that
a Liaison 0fficer be appointed, to operate
from the company's offices now situated at
175/177 Huntingdon Street.

Mrs. Lorraine Burton's appointment will it
is hoped, enable the company to offer each
user of the District Heating Scheme a service, whereby any complaint will be attended to, quickly and efficiently. Lorraine
Burton will be available for visits to individual homes, we hope that in particular
01d Age Pensioners, invalids etc. will avail themselves of this added service.

Tenants are asked to note that Mr. Laurent
the Area Manager, will still be continuing
‘his "surgeries" on Mondays, although residents are reminded that it is in their own
interests to arrange an appointment in advance.

The consultation is based around the Inner
Area Programme. It is a SA million a year
package of projects, which are put forward
by the City Council, County Council, Area
Health Authority and the voluntary organisations. The provider of some 75 per cent
of the money for the Programme, is central

government.
The series of public meetings is being organised by the Inner City Executive, which
is a voluntary committee and is elected by
community groups. Contact can be made with
the Executive at 135A Mansfield Road, Nottingham. Telephone h10h37.
There will also be a second round of meetings, called by the City Council, at which
ideas and proposals can be put directly to
Council representatives.
(Further details
of these meetings will be published in the
March issue of the ‘Nottingham Arrow‘).

Community groups who wish to apply for Inner Area Programme funding for their particular project should first of all, obtain
an application form from:Mr. JOHN CRCMACH,
Inner Area Programme 0fficer,
The Guildhall,
Burton Street, Nottingham.
(Telephone: Nottingham A8571).
There is a meeting for the St. Ann's residents at the Hing's Hall Methodist Church,
on Friday, 26th February at 7.30 p.m.

V.G.
FOODSTORE
Meat it
Fruit 1|:

The meetings are the first stage in a process of consultation designed to give community groups and also the general public,
a very much greater say on how the Council
spends money in their area.

You are invited to attend this meeting and
discuss the problems of this area and then
put forward suggestions, about some of the
facilities and improvements, which are now
needed.

Provisions
Vegetables

Topics to discuss are endless, and include
such things as traffic problems, community
centres, facilities for young people, jobs
creation schemes, play-grounds, tidying-up
eyesores, etc. . . the list is endless.

2 FOUNTAINDALE COURT
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